Museum Activity:
Back Road to Pipersville, by Fern Coppedge
Purple Mountains and Blue Snow
Because Fern Coppedge loved snowy landscapes, local residents
often saw her walking through the snow, wrapped in a bearskin
coat with her sketching materials slung over her shoulder, seeking
the perfect scene to paint. One critic quipped that if she had been
"born a man, she undoubtedly would have manned a trawler and
sailed the Arctic Ocean."

Take a Closer Look
Describe what you see in the foreground, middleground and
background of this painting. Where is the horizon line?

Fern I. Coppedge, Backroad to Pipersville, n.d., oil on canvas, H. 38 x W. 40 inches, James A. Michener Art Museum.
Gift of Robert J. Lillie

Imagine that you are walking on the road. In the air, trace where it takes you, starting at the bottom
of the painting. What kind of a line did you make?

What season is it? Time of day? Why?

Describe Coppedge’s use of color in her painting.

Where do you think Coppedge stood when she made this painting? Was the scene below, at eye
level, or above her? How can you tell?

How did Coppedge create the illusion of depth in her landscape?

It was Said….
“I may erase most of my sketch, but after I have it the way I want it in charcoal, then I work over the
entire canvas with a large brush. I use thin paint in trying to get the right value- [I]
test different spots to see whether the scene should be painted rich or pale. Then I
proceed with the actual painting using paint right from the tube. I hold the brush as
arm’s length and paint from the spine. That gives relaxation.”
- Fern Coppedge
(over)

Adding A Character




Imagine a character appearing in this scene. Who is your character?
Describe in detail who he/she is, where he/she is, and what they are doing.
How will your character’s presence change this work?

Add Your Colors!
Coppedge used color creatively in her landscapes. Either using this drawing above, or creating
your own landscape on a separate sheet of paper, what colors would YOU use to create Back
Road to Pipersville?

Download this activity at Learn with the Michener:
www.Learn.MichenerArtMuseum.org

